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Binge Culture 
* Underage drinkers consume the equivalent of 6.9 million pint% 

of beer or 1.7 million bottles of wine each week with an 
estimated 630,000 RI - 17 year-olds drinking twice OT more pet 
Week 

* “We ragularty get under-&, It’s not unusual to treat q7 14~ 15- 
year-olds., Certainly out of hours you expect more than half yolsr- b* 

patients ta have had a drink or to be under the influence a e I fjf 



Ignore or Embrace 
We are adept at patching 
people up or confiscating 
their alcohol and sending 

them on their way but 
too many children and 

young people go through 
these experiences 

without learning lessons 
about their drinking or 

changing their behaviour 



Who are We? 
Liber8 (as a charity organisation) was established in 2007 
to provide a free, community-based, confidential service 
for individuals, family and friends affected by 
alcahol/su bstance problems. 

Our Mission 
The mission of Liber8 Lanarkshire is to improve the 
health, wellbeing and the quality of people's lives, with a 
particular regard to reducing the negative impact of 
alcohol and substance misuse on the individual, families 
and communities. 



Liber8 Lanarkshire 

* StreetBase Programme - 2000 

* L.C.O.A.S.L. = 2005 

* Liber8 Lanarkshire Ltd = Oct 2007 

* Liber8 Lanarkshire Adult & Youth Services - 2009 

* In The Know - 2010 

* CHILL - 2008 

* StreetBase North - 2010/2011 
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Detached Development 
I, 

* 

(I, 

a 

II, 

Relationship Building 
Diversionary Activities 
Seasonal Programmes 

Brief Intervention 

Trading Post 

a Alcohol Education 

John Muir Basecamp 
Signposting tu other 
agencies 
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Where? 
* In hotspot areas throughout Lanarkshire 

* Bellshill- Viewpark; Tannochside & Birkenshaw 
* Coatbridge - Sikeside; Greenend & Shawhead 
* Airdire - Thrashbush; Rochsoles; Whinhall 8t Burnfoot 

* Wishaw - Gowkthrapple & Pather 
* Motherwell - Wishawhill& Craigneuk 

North - Carbrain 



c 4  Specific alcahol/ substance misuse advice given to groups and individuals. 
Advice and support on employment, training, sexual health, school etc. 

* Signposting to appropriate agencies and organisations such as HUB for 
employment/ training support. 
Trading Post (12 week alcohol/ substance misuse programme) started with a 
group of targeted at risk young people who regularly drink to excess, from 
Wallbrae area. 
CMlb’W in regular cantact with CLD Senior Workers : - opportunities for joint 
working, keeping abreast of current programmes and activity. 

* Scoping exercise being conducted in collaboration with CSSG to gauge extent 
of youth ASB issues in Cumbernauld Village. 
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Brief Intervention = Safety 
9 Harm reduction 
* Sensible drinking 
0 Safe drinking 
* Work it out for yourself 
* Small changes 
About Being: 
* Honest; Open; Respectful; - 
* Accepting; Non-Judgemental; 
* Offering Space & 

Confident ia I ity 



The Reality 
The reality is that we stand on the threshold of 
disaster knowing that our young people are drinking 
earlier, and are consuming alcohol at a pivotal stage 
of growth. Regardless of who is tu blame ..... More 
and more people will enter our services at a crisis 
stage unless we change our approach tu education 
and preventive methods in Scotland with young 
peopie. 



Any Questions? 

Thank You & Please Take Contact Details. 


